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MessengerMessengerMessenger   
April was a wonderful month in many 
ways! 

It began with Holy Week 
where we were blessed 
with wonderful worship 
during the week, the 
community Good Friday 
service with great 
preaching from Island 
Clergy, and an incredible 
Easter worship to top off 
the week; followed by 

Nina Rodman, with choir and musicians, 
leading us in worship with the Rutter 
"Gloria" music for worship the following 
Sunday. 

The Heritage was a huge success in many 
ways, in spite of the weather challenges. 

And, now, we enter the beautiful month of 
May. 

Was April "perfect?" Not totally! For 
example, just ask the ones who had to 
deal with the "overflow parking" because 
the Heritage on Saturday was so crowded. 
Or, the south end businesses who 
suffered because of the change in parking 
and, probably, at least in part, because of 
the weather. 

All the while, I know of several in our parish 
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May 2015 Dear Parish Family 

Upward:  To worship and serve the Lord 

Inward:  To grow spiritually in the knowledge and love of Christ in the fellowship of the Holy Spirit 

Outward:  To share our faith, our hands and our hearts, for the sake of the gospel, our community, 
and the world. 

Our FocusOur FocusOur FocusOur Focus    

culture, the lure of the "good things" in 
this world that leave our faith behind; 
even making that which is good, His gifts 
in this life, "idols" that we allow to draw us 
from Him, from "His person and 
purposes." Instead of thanking and 
praising God for these gifts, and living in 
relationship with Him with a grateful and 
faithful life, these can become sources of 
distraction that pull us away from Him.    

Whether in the "ups" or in the "downs" that 
you will experience during this wonderful 
month of May, take time in personal and 
corporate worship to live with a grateful 
heart, filled with love for Him; focused on 
His purposes no matter the circumstance 
or challenge. 

And, one further note: As you consider 
what you might give to the Capital 
Campaign, consider the depth of His love 
for you, the blessings of your life, your 
spiritual home here at St. Luke's. As you 
think about, discuss, and pray about 
what you might give, I invite you to 
give with a grateful heart for all that you 
have  because of His grace. Please give 
gratefully, generously, even sacrificially to 
the current and future needs of the 
ministry at your church. 

Have a blessed May (no matter what 
happens!) because you live in His love 
and grace! 

Love in Christ,  

Greg Kronz 

family who were struggling for other 
reasons; such as health challenges, or 
the decline or even death of a loved one. 
Perfection is not our lot in this life, for this 
is not a perfect world.  

May will bring "ups and downs" into 
people's lives: that is the nature of this 
world, of this life! Some will experience 
the joy of graduations; some, weddings. 
Many will be planning vacations, and the 
school year will end soon, to the glee of 
many students. But, health, relational 
and financial challenges will strike others. 

How do we stay steady amidst the joys 
and challenges of life? How do you deal 
with the unexpected or even expected 
struggles that you encounter from time to 
time? I have heard it said, and even said 
myself, "how do people go through this 
without faith?" But, if faith is weak, or 
even a superficial part of one's life (a 
compartment, and not the center), we 
can lose hope as our own strength fails. 

The writers of Scripture, over and over 
again, talk about the need to keep the 
Lord at the center of our lives: our minds 
fixed on Him; our hearts secure in His 
love; our souls resting in Him when it 
seems our feet or our emotions are 
going one hundred miles an hour. 

Paul writes in Romans 8: "All things work 
together for good for those who love the 
Lord; who are called according to His 
purpose." For me, this brings two 
questions: first, do you love the Lord? 
Jesus said that the first commandment is 
to love the Lord with our hearts, souls, 
minds and strength. Love is reflected in 
the focus of our minds, hearts, activities, 
our very souls. Secondly, is your life one 
that is lived "according to His purposes"? 
It is so easy to get caught up in the 

Greg Kronz 
Rector Rector Rector Rector     
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SEARCH FOR “St. Luke’s Church” 
and look for the Bell Tower icon. 

Transitions 
• BaptismsBaptismsBaptismsBaptisms    - Ethan Bubp  

• DeathsDeathsDeathsDeaths    -  none  

• New Members New Members New Members New Members     -  Elizabeth Meeder 

• Transfer Out Transfer Out Transfer Out Transfer Out  -  none  

Flower Guild 
The following dates are available 
for Memorial flower donations: 

May 10, 24, 31 

June 7, 14, 21, 28  

For any questions contact Leigh Anne 
Hoppe at leighann365247@hotmail.com. 

Church Mouse 
Carol Gyllenhoff 

Greetings from The Mouse, 
may you all enjoy this 
loveliest of months. We 
continue to be blessed, 
both with donations and 
sales of goods. This week 
we sold a rice bed within a 
few days of its arrival – for $575.00 ! I went 
to a fundraising meeting today, wearing a 
Calvin Klein top which I purchased for 
$2.00. The accompanying jacket was more 
expensive – it cost $5.00. You can do that 
too; just come in and take a look around. I 
did miss out on an eight-piece set of lead 
crystal water glasses.  They were $8.00 
each, Waterford quality. While I dithered, 
they were sold.  But I did pick up a lovely 
oriental lamp with shade for my daughter’s 
guest room: $20.00.  You get the idea. 

Is there anyone interested in pricing 
baseball cards?  We have a large supply 
just waiting to be valued.  Call the shop at 
785-2322 and ask for Ann Reeves. 

We made it through Heritage Week, 
although we were short on volunteers.  We 
could use more volunteers to cover the 
cashier’s desk.  Certainly there will be a 
major need when folks take off on vacation 
during the summer months.  Please check 
your calendars and see if you can find 
some time to help out. Our manager, 
Debbie, would be the one to ask for. 

Any help would be most appreciated. 

Blessings to all from The Mouse! 

SC Diocese E-Newsletter 
You can receive the newsletter of the South 
Carolina Diocese by subscribing from the 
Diocesan website: 
www.diosc.org 

Look for the following 
to the right of the 
homepage: 

SUBSCRIBE HERE 

Ladies' Bible Studies 
The Tuesday Friends Bible Study will finish 
up the year with our annual Friends' Spring 
Luncheon Tuesday, May 5th at Judi 
Clifford's home, 41 Planters Wood Drive in 
Sea Pines.  All Friends' Alums are invited to 
attend.  RSVP to campclifford@aol.com 

The Real M.O.M.S Annual Spring Brunch 
will be Wednesday May 6th at the home of 
Cade Reddy, 56 Sandfiddler in Sea 
Pines.  All MOMS Alums are invited to 
attend as usual.  RSVP to 
campclifford@aol.com 

We send a weekly email to help you 
prepare for Sunday and upcoming 
activities. We call it our E-Zine. That's E-
'zeen', like maga-zine. It's our weekly 'E'-
lectronic maga-'zine'. Or E-Zine. Get it? To 
be added to our list, send an email to 
publications@stlukeshhi.org with “E-Zine” 
in the subject line. 

Bookshop Greetings 
It's Spring everywhere, and our beautiful  
Bookshop is blossoming with goodies and 
gifts to please everyone! Amazing jewelry, 
mugs, books and fabulous cards for only 
$1. Be sure to visit us and share the glory of 
Spring with someone special. Happy Spring 
Time!  

Sundays: 8:45am-10am; 11:15am-12Noon 
Wednesdays: 9:30am-11:30am  

Church StaffChurch StaffChurch StaffChurch Staff    

Jordan Sturm, Publications/Praise Team 
jordansturm@stlukeshhi.org 

Sharon Smith, ACTS Director 
acts@stlukeshhi.org 

Janice Ring, Preschool Director 
preschool@stlukeshhi.org 

Nina Rodman, Minister of Music 
music@stlukeshhi.org 

Steve Chisholm, Youth Director 
youth@stlukeshhi.org 

Kathie Phillips, Deacon 
kathiephillips@stlukeshhi.org 

Greg Kronz, Rector 
gregkronz@stlukeshhi.org 

Denise Gildner, Church Secretary 
denisegildner@stlukeshhi.org 

St. Luke’s Church 

50 Pope Avenue 

Hilton Head Island, SC  29928 

 

(843) 785-4099 
stlukes@stlukeshhi.org 

www.stlukeshhi.org 

 

VESTRY MEMBERS 

http://www.stlukeshhi.org/administration---

vestry.html  

Amy Cross, Comptroller 
amycross@stlukeshhi.org 

Nathan Bistis, Associate Rector 
nathanbistis@stlukeshhi.org 

Sylvia Maye, Children & Family Ministries 
acts@stlukeshhi.org 

Office Closings 
The church office will be closed on Fridays 
at noon beginning May 22 through 
September 4. The office will be closed for 
Memorial Day on Monday, May 25.  
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Organ Concert 
2nd FRIDAY AT NOON ORGAN 2nd FRIDAY AT NOON ORGAN 2nd FRIDAY AT NOON ORGAN 2nd FRIDAY AT NOON ORGAN 
CONCERTSCONCERTSCONCERTSCONCERTS    

On Friday, May 8 
the Low Country 
Chapter of the 
American Guild of 
Organists presents 
NINA RODMAN, 
Minister of Music & 
Organist, St. Luke’s 
Church, HHI, and 
JONATHAN DAVIS, 
Music Director & 
Organist, St. 
Francis by the Sea Catholic Church, HHI, in 
concert on the 20- rank Gabriel Kney organ 
at St. Luke’s Church, HHI. The program will 
feature music in celebration of this season 
of Eastertide.  These recitals, performed by 
organists from around the Southeast and 
beyond, are held on the 2nd Friday of each 
month throughout the year, from 12:00noon 
to 1:00pm at St. Luke’s Church.  Come join 
us for an hour of delightful music!  
Admission is FREE and the public is invited. 
(LCCAGO.org or 
ninarodman@stlukeshhi.org) 

The St. Cecilia Choir and the Youth 
Handbell Team are preparing to record a 
CD in May.  Music will include pieces from 
past seasons including “All Things Bright 
and Beautiful” by John Rutter and 
selections from this year’s musical OH, 
JONAH!  Several former choristers are 
returning to sing with the choir for this 
special project. 

Advance sales of the CD begin May 1, $15 
each.  CDs may be ordered from St. Cecilia 
Choristers (Annalisa Brackett, Gwen 
Ellenberg, Emma Moore, Julia Nelson, 
Madeleine Pollitzer, Mackenzie Starnes) or 
Nina Rodman 
(ninarodman@stlukeshhi.org).  Delivery 
date for CDs is expected early June. 

Don’t miss this unique opportunity to 
capture the beautiful voices of these young 
ladies as they praise their Lord and Savior 
with their hearts and voices!  

St. Cecilia Choir & Youth Bells to Record CD  

April 12th was a very special Sunday!   You 
are still telling me how your hearts were 
touched that morning during the 10 o’clock 
service.  Our Lord was very present in all of 
the music that day. 

It was the first Sunday after Easter, the 
perfect time for a special celebration of 
Eastertide!  The St. Luke’s Choir (27 
singers), 7 brass players, percussionist, 
timpanist, and organist joyfully proclaimed 
the amazing news that Christ is alive, that 
He has risen from the dead.  The Choir and 
instruments  presented John Rutter’s 
exciting choral work GLORIA (in 3 
movements) during the service and his 
anthem “Praise Ye the Lord” at the offertory.  
The congregation joined the choir and 
instruments in declaring this news as 
together they sang “Christ Is Alive!” (#182), 
“This is the Feast” (#417), “I Come with 
Joy” (#304), “Love’s Redeeming Work Is 
Done” (#188), and “The Day of 
Resurrection” (#210). 

What a celebration it was!  What a way to lift 
the Lord’s Name on high!!  How glorious 
was the sound of brass, percussion, 
timpani, organ and voices filling our 
sanctuary!!! 

A GREAT BIG “THANK YOU”  A GREAT BIG “THANK YOU”  A GREAT BIG “THANK YOU”  A GREAT BIG “THANK YOU”  to each 
member of the St. Luke’s Choir for all of 
your hard work, your time, and your 
commitment in preparing this beautiful but 
challenging music!!!!! 

Rutter’s Gloria & The St. Luke’s Choir - Many Thanks 

SOPRANO SOPRANO SOPRANO SOPRANO     

Angela Burnaugh  

Linda Green  

Sonya Jacobs  

Georgina Kimbell  

Ellie Lattman  

Janis Schluchterer  

Susan Stephenson 

Elaine Thomas  

ALTO ALTO ALTO ALTO     

Nancy Anderson  

Carol Gyllenhoff  

Judy Kirby  

Fannie Levy  

Rebecca McNemar  

Cherri Sabo  

Sharon Smith  

Tami Speer  

TENOR TENOR TENOR TENOR     

Danny Dennison  

Chalmers Gorman  

Tom Green  

Francis Hagye  

Claudia McCreesh  

BARITONE/BASS BARITONE/BASS BARITONE/BASS BARITONE/BASS     

Bruce Brackett  

Paul Jacobson  

Bill Peace  

Jan Steffe  

Bill Thomas  

Marcus Walsh  

Instrumental EnsembleInstrumental EnsembleInstrumental EnsembleInstrumental Ensemble    

Clayton Chastian, trumpet 

John Bryant, trumpet 

Robin Beauchamp, trumpet 

Bruce Wheeler, trumpet 

Dave Elliot, trombone 

Hollie Lawing, trombone 

Mark Sellman, bass trombone 

Ryan Leveille, percussion 

Ray McClain, timpani 

Mark Dickens, organ 

Nina Rodman, director 

 

Soli Deo Gloria! 

Nina Rodman  
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CFMCFMCFM   Children & Family MinistryChildren & Family MinistryChildren & Family Ministry   

I don't have any kids. Your kids may be grown 
and your grandkids may live far away. So, why 
do we need a children's ministry? Is it just so 
that we can say "awww" when they place the 
flowers on the cross at Easter? Or that they 
look so sweet at the communion rail? 

I've been studying the life of Moses this year in 
Bible study. I'm at the last few chapters of 
Deuteronomy and have been struck by two 
things: (1) how often the word "children" is 
repeated in Moses' last sermons, and (2) his 
continued repetitions for them to "remember" 
what God has done for them. I think the two 
are related. It's important for us to teach 
children what God has taught us about His 
character, His provision, and His law. How 
does that work? How does that benefit the 
children and our church? Here are a few 
reasons (mostly cribbed from ministry-to-
children.com): 

How Children’s Ministry Benefits The How Children’s Ministry Benefits The How Children’s Ministry Benefits The How Children’s Ministry Benefits The 
CHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDREN    

•It promotes their eternal happiness. We want 
our kids to find indestructible joy in Christ.  

•It helps them make sense out of life. Only 
understanding who made the world, what went 
wrong and God’s plan to fix it can explain this 
world we all experience.  

•It’s their best chance to accept Christ. 
Research has proven that kids tend to be more 
receptive to the Gospel than any other age 
group. We want our children to have every 
opportunity to believe in Jesus.  

•It helps avoid some negative outcomes of 
sin. Only God’s grace can change our hearts, 
but knowing the consequences of disobeying 
God is often a wake up call. When children 
understand the great price that Jesus paid for 
their salvation, they are more likely to stay on 
the way of the righteous. 

•It can help counter-balance worldly 
influences. Everyone knows the harmful 
influences present in our society. Kids need 
positive influences to tip the scale. 

•It can help them learn to love others. The 2nd 
greatest commandment is to love your 
neighbor. We must teach this as a way of life, 
because it doesn’t comes naturally. 

•It is something fun to do. Do you know who 
invented fun? God did. Do you know why? For 
His own glory. While entertainment and fun-
seeking can become an idol, we should not 
think God is against fun. 

•It helps kids want to come to church. There is 
nothing wrong with having a program that 
appeals to the interests of children, especially 
when it brings more children to hear the 
Gospel. 

•It helps them make new friends. Some of 
the best ones children will ever make is in 

the church. 

•It helps discover and intervene in abusive 
home situations. This is something we rarely 
address. But the church is often one of the few 
safe places on Earth for abused children. 

•It helps children get to know their pastors. 
Young families want to know and connect with 
their pastors.  

•It gives kids meaningful keepsakes. Those 
VBS and Sunday School crafts often become 
prized possessions. The Bible verses on their 
keepsakes will remind them of what they have 
learned for years to come. 

•It gives children special memories. Think 
back to when you were a child in Sunday 
School. Can you remember a special teacher 
or event? 

•It allows them to make friends with adult 
volunteers in safe context. In our culture, child 
safety is a constant concern (and rightly so) 
but there is still great value in kids finding adult 
mentors in the church. 

How Children’s Ministry Benefits FAMILIESHow Children’s Ministry Benefits FAMILIESHow Children’s Ministry Benefits FAMILIESHow Children’s Ministry Benefits FAMILIES    

•It supports godly parenting. The church was 
never meant to be the exclusive faith teacher of 
children. Instead, God’s plan was for the two 
institutions (church and family) to form a 
partnership 

•It helps nudge some parents into more 
faithful attendance. Usually, parents become 
more involved in the church when their kids 
become more involved in the children’s 
ministry. 

•It brings unchurched families in contact with 
the Gospel. In our culture, reaching children is 
one of the most effective ways to make contact 
with unchurched families. 

•It helps new families get connected with the 
church. Even when a new family comes into 
the church, they still need help to get plugged 
in. 

•It helps identify families that may benefit from 
biblical counseling. Often in working with kids, 
we discover deeper problems at home that 
need biblical counseling. 

•It helps dads get involved in the church. For 
various reasons, fathers have a difficult time 
getting connected with the church family. One 
great way to bridge this gap is to use games at 
Family Fun nights, as well as kids' sports 
ministry.  

•It provides families with meaningful shared 
experiences. This is true especially when the 
whole family can participate in events like VBS 
or Family Fun Nights.  

•It helps answers those hard question. Almost 
every week a child will come with a religious 

Why Children’s Ministry MattersWhy Children’s Ministry MattersWhy Children’s Ministry MattersWhy Children’s Ministry Matters    question that has stumped their parents. 

How Children’s Ministry Benefits THE How Children’s Ministry Benefits THE How Children’s Ministry Benefits THE How Children’s Ministry Benefits THE 
CHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDREN    

•It helps the church to pass on the faith. In 
every period of church history, this has been a 
struggle. Children’s ministry can help the 
church be intentional about telling the next 
generation. 

•It helps bring in new families to the church. It 
is becoming more difficult to identify and 
reach Millennials who are prospects for 
evangelism. 

•It allows the church body to use their talents 
and spiritual gifts. Releasing the ministry 
potential of lay people is often a key for 
church growth. 

•It helps train future church leaders. We 
should expect kids who grow up in our 
ministries to become leaders in the church 
and in the world. 

•It provides accidental learning for ministry 
volunteers. Sometimes our grown-ups learn as 
much as the kids! 

•It raises community awareness of the church 
through special events. 

•It helps "big" church go smoothly. Quality 
childcare is essential to allow parents to 
participate fully in the church worship service. 
While our ministry is much more than 
childcare, this is a clear benefit to the church. 

•It helps build a strong youth ministry. We 
should expect children who grew up in our 
ministry to become leaders in the student 
ministry. 

•Having children present brings joy to the 
whole congregation. Kids are a blessing from 
the Lord, and their company will liven up any 
fellowship. 

•Having children present reminds the parish 
that all people were made in God’s image. 
The innocence and creativity of kids reminds 
us all that people were created to be holy and 
happy. 

•Having children present gives adults some 
real life examples of childlike faith. 

•Having children present gives a sense of 
excitement and hope about the future. Few 
things point us to the future like being around 
children. 

•It brings joy for the church to see children 
grow through the years. Everyone loves to see 
the little ones growing up. Children’s ministry 
helps make that happen when we keep the 
kids in front of the congregation. 

•It provides senior adults with the opportunity 
to be spiritual grandparents. There are great 
blessings for everyone when older Christians 
spend time with the children. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Schedule 

High School ScheduleHigh School ScheduleHigh School ScheduleHigh School Schedule    

Sunday May  3th   6:30pm -7:30pm 

Sunday May 10th  6:30pm -7:30pm 

Sunday May 17th    6:30pm -7:30pm 

 

Middle School ScheduleMiddle School ScheduleMiddle School ScheduleMiddle School Schedule    

Wednesday May 6th  6:00pm-7:30pm 

Wednesday May 13  6:00pm-7:30pm 

Wednesday May 20  6:00pm-7:30pm 

Wednesday May 27  6:00pm-7:30pm 

Need more information? Please 
contact Steve: Cell: (843)540-4025 
Email: 
stevechisholm@stlukeshhi.org 

May 29-31st is the 6th annual Ponce 
Inlet Surf Retreat for Middle and 
High School Students. The cost is 
$120. A $60 deposit is due by April 
29th to reserve your spot. Spots are 
limited. Call Steve 540-4025 for 
more details. 

Upcoming Events 
July 19th to the 26th is the 3rd annual 
trip with Urban Promise Honduras 
International Mission Trip for high 
school students. We have 13 high 
school students and 4 adults who 
are registered to go to Honduras 
this year!  

Annual 200 Envelope Youth Missions Fundraiser 

Beginning this Sunday May 3rd, we will have three displays with 66 
envelopes on them set up in the parish hall, the narthex and by the vestibule 
between services to help our high school students go on their second 
mission trip to Honduras. The envelopes will be numbered 1-200. If you 
would like to financially support the kids on this trip all you have to do is grab 
an envelope that fits your budget and make a donation for the amount on 
the envelope.  For example if you want to make a $35 donation grab 
envelope #35.  The fundraiser will continue the next five Sundays throughout 
the month of May. During the week we will have one of the dislplays set up in 
the church office. 

 All gifts are tax deductible and the great thing about this fundraiser is that it 
will not break your bank!  If all 200 envelopes are taken we can raise a lot of 
money to help these kids get to Honduras!  

•It provides ways for churches to cooperate 
with one another. 

•Volunteers benefit from additional fellowship 
among one another. Working together on a 
ministry program helps people make lasting 
friendships. 

•Volunteers receive formal training and 
additional pastoral oversight. The training 
sessions we provide can be a great form of 
continuing Christian education for adults. 

•It allows artistic people to share their talents 
in decorating children's space, creating props, 
or teaching crafts.  

•It allows musically gifted people to share 
their talents. It takes a great deal of patience 
and charisma to lead children to worship God 
through music.  

•It allows talented cooks to share their gifts. 
(Baking and cooking are valuable talents that 
God can use for ministry.) The talents God 
can use are endless: drama, carpentry, 
organization, sewing, accounting, gardening, 
sign language, etc. All of these have a role in 
children's ministry! 

Educational Benefits Of Children’s MinistryEducational Benefits Of Children’s MinistryEducational Benefits Of Children’s MinistryEducational Benefits Of Children’s Ministry    

•It accommodates the unique educational 

(CFM, Continued from page 4) needs of children. We all know that children 
learn differently than adults. Targeted teaching 
for kids helps accommodate these differences. 

•It allows teachers to target multiple 
intelligences in their teaching. New research in 
education points to various types of intellect. 
Typical children’s ministry curriculum already 
addresses these different learning needs. 

•It allows for age-graded instruction. A tried 
and true way to promote learning is to teach on 
different maturity levels. Children’s ministry 
programs (like VBS and Sunday school) have 
been doing this for years. 

•It allows children to memorize large portions 
of scripture. A major focus for most children’s 
ministry programs is Bible memorization. 
Concentrated efforts in this area while kids are 
young can yield lifelong benefits. 

•It provides systematic Bible instruction. 
Sunday school lessons follow a defined scope 
and sequence. This assures that kids get a 
broad introduction to the Bible and its major 
teachings. 

•It allows learning to worship in a group 
through singing. Kids who learn to worship in 
groups of other children, using simple worship 
songs, are better prepared to participate in 
congregational singing. 

•It allows children to learn how to read 

scripture in public. Having kids read scripture 
in Sunday School and other settings, helps 
them learn to read the Bible aloud. 

•It helps kids learn to pray aloud in public. The 
same is true for praying in public. This is a 
much less intimidating process in a small 
group, such as Sunday School. 

•It provides a context for children to learn how 
to respect their elders. This habit is also best 
learned-by-doing. Children’s ministry is an 
excellent format to teach kids how to interact 
with and to respect older people, and that long
-term faithfulness is something that should be 
greatly respected. 

•It increases the total amount of instruction 
time children will get in the Bible. We promote 
biblical literacy by teaching the Bible. Even 
children who read their Bibles at home will 
benefit from this extra learning time. 

•It promotes the use of music as a learning 
tool. One of the easiest ways to learn is 
through music. Most children’s ministry 
curriculum provide music designed for 
worship as well as teaching. (We don't just 
settle for contemporary music. When possible, 
we teach the children songs based closely on 
scripture passages, as well as hymns that 
have been part of church through the ages.) 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Tom Green, Missions Committee Chairperson 

tgreen11@gmail.com  
843-540-9609  

 

It all started with a normal activity.  Elvia 
went to pick up Julio, 18 years of age, who 
is attending a government run vocational 
school in Danli, which is about a half hours 
drive from our Villa property.  As Elvia 
waited for Julio to come out of the school, 
she began to notice the antics of some of 
the girls who were waiting to be picked up. 
It was not pretty.  I 
don’t know exactly 
what they were doing 
but it was bad enough 
that Elvia could not 
contain herself any 
longer and decided to 
get out of the car to 
confront them.  Elvia 
told me that she didn’t 
want to intervene because she has a 
reputation for being “metiche” (sticking her 
nose into other people’s business) but she 
felt like she had to speak to these young 
girls about their behavior.  So she got out 
of the car and went over and began to 
share with 
them about the 
Real Changer 
of behavior 
and 
lives.  Several 
of them were 
very touched 
and decided to 
give their lives 
to Christ, 
including the 
ring leader.  And thus began what would 
turn into the most powerful moment in the 
Spirit that I have ever experienced.  What 
happened in the “Normal School” which is 
what this High School is called was 
anything but normal! 

As God would have it, the Cedars Christian 
School team from Prince George, BC was 
serving with us during this time.  Three 
times they have come and three times the 
Lord has moved powerfully in them and 
through them.  The burden for these young 
people at Julio’s School grew in Elvia’s 
heart and she asked me if we could do a 
joint outreach with our kids and some of 
the Cedar’s team.   Elvia contacted the 
Director of the Normal School  and was 
amazed at the openness to her 
request.  So it was all set.  We would arrive 
at the basketball court on Tuesday morning 
at 9:00am.  Now I just have to share with 
you here that both Elvia and I were thinking 
“outdoor basketball court with a small 
group of students present.”  So when we 

arrived at 9:00am with our little 
Canadian/Honduran band, we were 
shocked to find that the basketball 

court we had envisioned was really an 
auditorium filled with over 400 students all 
dressed in white and navy and all waiting 
for us.  

They were seated but there was nothing 
quiet about the atmosphere.  As the director 
helped us get set up, we began to feel quite 

small in relation to the 
task.  Our little 
worship band filled up 
about 1/10th of the 
stage.  The 
worshippers which 
included two guitar 
players, a young 
Canadian on violin, 
and a vocalist started 
out timidly but began 

to take courage as my son Noe led the 
group in some bilingual songs.  Momentum 
started to build as one of the Canadian girls 
shared her testimony about how anorexia 
had nearly killed her after years of 
comparing herself to her twin sister.  The 
drama called “Everything” went well as our 
blended Honduran/Canadian youth team 
did a mime about the power of the cross. 
Some were already in tears when Janny got 
up to 
preach.  Elvia 
asked Janny to 
come and share 
because Janny 
had been a 
student at this 
school years 
before.  It was 
really a coming-
full-circle 
moment for 
Janny to share 
the good news 
of Jesus here 
because she 
had fallen into 
sin while she boarded at this school and 
people knew her for her illicit relationship 
with one of the teachers.  She had since 
come to know Jesus and had worked at 
Jericho for a season before marrying and 
having three children. 

As Janny preached, many of the students, 
while not exactly unruly, were talking 
amongst themselves and the murmuring of 
their voices was growing louder as the 
minutes ticked by.  I wanted to go and grab 
the mic out of Janny’s hands and scold 
them, but there was no need.  As Janny 
asked them to close their eyes and think of 

From Normal to Anything But Jesus and His sacrifice made on their 
behalf, the Holy Spirit began to 
move.  Silence took over the auditorium as 
each of the students bowed their heads and 
closed their eyes.  The Presence of Jesus 
became almost palpable as Janny asked if 
any of them wanted to stand up as a 
gesture to show that they needed to repent 
and ask Jesus into their lives.  No one 
stood.  Just silence ensued.  Janny 
continued to insist and suddenly one young 
girl in the back stood slowly to her feet.  At 
that moment something shifted in the 
atmosphere and while no one else stood to 
accept Christ, the gentle barely audible 
sobbing told us that the Spirit was moving 
powerfully.  One of our girls moved 
first.  Vanesa, now 16 years, rushed to pray 
for the one lone girl standing in the 
back.  The rest of the leaders began to 
reach out to the students sobbing in their 
seats.  More and more students were 
confessing their need for Jesus and 
standing to receive prayer.  Elvia reached 
out to a small group of boys and sensed 
that the Spirit would have her address the 
male student body.  She took the 
microphone and began to speak to the 
boys about pornography.  She invited any 
of the male students who were struggling 
with porn to go up on the stage where Noe 
would pray with them. To our surprise, 
almost every boy went up on that 
stage.  Then Janny called any of the girls 
forward who needed prayer in relation to 
abortion and again, many of the girls went 
forward for prayer.  At one point I looked 
around and sensed how perfectly God was 
orchestrating this symphony of repentance 
and acceptance of His life!  It was so 
powerful.  Towards the end, I got some 
tracts and even in giving those out sensed 
an incredible anointing of his Presence. 

Betsy Hake, Founder and Director 

Jericho Ministries 

Danli, Honduras  
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We provide approximately 65% of the food 
Bluffton Self Help distributes.   

We are the primary provider for Mercy 
Ministries in Hardeeville, The Church of the 
Cross in Bluffton, Our Lady’s Pantry in 
Beaufort and Sandalwood Housing on HHI.  

We make several trips each year to deer-meat 
processing plants. 
When the herd is 
culled, the meat is 
not wasted.     

We deliver to Boys 
and Girls clubs in 

Ridgeland, Beaufort, Bluffton, and HHI. We 
also deliver to AGAPE in Levy and two 
children’s centers. We try to deliver fruit and 
low-sugar drinks to such organizations.      

We deliver cookies and donuts to several 
senior citizen groups. Some are social but 
others such as Alzheimer’s Family Services 
and Memory Matters serve a critical need.   

Habitat for Humanity will call and tell us a 
group of students or a church mission is 
coming to the Lowcountry to build houses. 
We deliver soft drinks from Pepsi, bread for 
sandwiches, and bakery items to the site.  

We’ve been upgrading our technology. The 
Packet recently published a feature on our 

Andrea Myers, Outreach Director 
gamyers@roadrunner.com 
843-689-3880  

Involved in a Non-profit? 
The Outreach committee is interested in 
compiling a database of parishioners 
involved in local community non-profits 

Please send your information to Andrea 
Myers  at gamyers@roadrunner.com. 

Second Helpings 
Twenty–three years ago two men watched as 
food was tossed into a dumpster at a 
supermarket on Hilton Head.  They spoke to 
the store manager, suggesting they pick up 
such food and deliver it to a church for 
distribution to the needy.  Soon they had a 
route; friends helped and they needed a van. 
Today Second 
Helpings (SH) is 
the regional arm of 
the Low Country 
Food Bank in 
Charleston.  We 
have five refrigerated trucks, 225 volunteers 
and visit supermarkets in Beaufort, Bluffton, 
and Hilton Head six days a week.  We are the 
conduit between donors and churches and 
501 C charities that distribute food to those in 
need. A few did you knows follow:  

Last year SH delivered 2.6 M pounds of food 
to more than 50 agencies and clubs in the 
Lowcountry.   

The quality of the donations from Publix, 
Sam’s, and Walmart has improved 
significantly now that they participate in the 
Feeding America program. At one time we 
only received bakery and produce. We now 
also receive meat and dairy.   

Janice Ring, Director 

God is always giving me surprises. It was a 
blessing to have the VanLandingham Rotary 
Club of Hilton Head to come to St. Luke’s 
Preschool. What another opportunity to 
work side by side with an organization and 
be the light we want to be in the community.  

Thank you to the VanLandingham Rotary 

Club of Hilton Head Island for cleaning and 

doing light maintenance around the 

preschool.  One of the preschool parents is 

a member of this club. The club wanted to 

help in the community. She thought of the 

preschool immediately.  They arrived on 

Saturday, March 7, 2015 at 9 and left at 12.  

They scrubbed bathrooms, hallway walls, 

put new door stops on doors, removed 

debris from the front garden area by the 

preschool door, raked and mulched the 

playground, fixed some broken items on the 

playground and on the banister into the 

preschool and many other little things that 

get put off. They were all hard working and 

were a lot of fun to work with. Some of the 

items did not get finished on Saturday and a 

couple of the members came back Sunday 

afternoon and finished up! What a wonderful 

help they all were. 

Pictured: Ivan Bennett, Roger Burns, 
Jennifer DeHart, Guest Ken Nykiel (and 
Mrs. Nykiel and their granddaughter and 
friend) Thank you all so much! 

Home Plate project. Volunteers now enter 
pick-up and delivery volumes on a tablet and 
transmit the information via wireless hot-spots 
to a database on the Web. The application 
was written by Bowdoin College students at 
no cost to SH. Please visit our Website 
www.secondhelpingslc.org. Our Webmaster 
is one of our volunteers.    

We do not solicit or accept funds from those 
who receive food. We’re dependent on 
foundations, charitable organizations, The 
United Way, and our friends and neighbors, 
primarily in Beaufort County, to cover our 
operating expenses. We thank the 
parishioners of St. Luke’s for making Second 
Helpings the beneficiary of your May 
Outreach.  

•It provides a context where children learn to 
do peer-to-peer evangelism. When kids invite 
other kids to church, they take the first steps to 
witnessing to their friends. Children’s ministry 
helps make that happen by encouraging kids 
to share Jesus. 

•It provides opportunities to re-teach the 
Gospel in every developmental stage. Often a 

(CFM, Continued from page 5) child’s response (or lack of response) to the 
Gospel is hidden by their immaturity. The best 
way to overcome this concern is to continue to 
reinforce the plan of salvation as they mature. 

•It helps maximize spiritual development at 
every developmental stage. The principle is 
true for their spiritual development after they 
are converted. 

I hope these reasons are important to you and 
that they help you see how very much 

children's ministry matters. It certainly has 
mattered to this year's teachers: 

Rebecca Bistis, Selena Darnell, Kathleen 
Nelson, Connie Payne, Diane Spiedel, Amy 
Starnes, Brian Starnes, Stephanie Sturm, 
Carolyn Vanagel, and Kyle Wallace. Serving 
with them has indeed been ... 

All joy, 

Sylvia Maye 
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MessengerMessengerMessenger   

gave them the Holy Spirit 
and they were “Born Again.” 

Then Thomas, who wasn’t in the upper room 
at the time Jesus came, states that he won’t 
believe unless he sees and 
touches Jesus’ hands and 
side. In all these incidents, 
we see an array of feelings – 
sadness, confusion, fear, 
joy, doubt and peace. Jesus 
was aware of each of these 
human feelings and 
comforted each of the 
people accordingly. 

Recently, in my counseling, I 
have been strongly aware of the difficulty 
people seem to have in dealing with any 
feeling that is considered negative. Some try 
to overanalyze the feeling and figure out why 
they have it. Others try to cover it up with an 
insincere smile. Others beat themselves up 
for being anything but “happy,” and some 
wallow in the negative feelings. Many years 
ago, I was in church one Sunday and feeling 
very sad, but I thought that it was an insult to 
Jesus to be anything but happy. Toward the 
end of the service, I started crying and was 
amazed when someone came up to me and 
said, “You cry?” At that moment I realized that 
sharing real feelings with one another gives 

each of us permission to be real, and 
comforting one another is the real meaning 
of Christian community. That is when I 
decided I wanted to become a Christian 

counselor. 

Over the years I have realized that 
Jesus’ number one desire is for us 
to be in loving relationships with 
other people. That is the way he 
molds us into being more like him. 
This means that we have to learn to 
acknowledge our own feelings and 
then communicate them to others 
so we can know and be known for 
who we really are. Each of us has 

the full range of feelings that God has given 
us in creation and that we need to express to 
God in prayer and to loving friends. If we are 
angry with another person, we need to calm 
ourselves down and then make peace. If we 
are sad, we need to consider what would lift 
us up. If we are fearful, we need to 
remember who is in control. The worst thing 
in the world is to stifle our feelings and let 
them fester. Admitting them to ourselves, to 
another person and to God is the way to 
have the close relationships that Jesus calls 
us to when he says “Love one another. As I 
have loved you, so you must love one 
another.”   (John13: 34).  

Counselor’s Comments: Be Real 
Sharon Smith 

My Bible Study group has been studying the 
Gospel of John since September, and we 
were blessed when the crucifixion and 
resurrection story came at the same time as 
Easter. Now we are in the last few chapters 
which cover the reactions of Mary 
Magdalene and the disciples to the empty 
tomb and how Jesus dealt with each of 
them. Each of them had somewhat different 
feelings and reactions, and Jesus met each 
of them in their place of need. We all 
wondered how it would have been if we’d 
been there and what our reaction would 
have been. 

Mary Magdalene wept thinking someone 
had stolen Jesus’ body and recognized 
Jesus when she heard him say her name. 
She never questioned how he could be alive. 
Peter and John raced to the tomb to see for 
themselves that Jesus was missing, not 
believing Mary Magdalene and still not 
understanding the idea that Jesus would be 
resurrected. The rest of the disciples hid in 
the upper room fearing what the Jews might 
do to them, when suddenly Jesus walked 
through the locked doors and showed them 
his hands and side.  He then said “Peace be 
with you” and He breathed on them and 


